
Rolling in the Deep 

1-8 pulse fans 

:05 Section A 

1st 8- big up R, big up L, small up R, small up L, inside arm circle 
2nd 8- big up R, big up L, up both, shift weight to L, R heel up, lean 
and angle body and sassy pulse down 5, 6, 7, 8 
3rd 8-  
F- big up R, big up L, small up R, small up L, inside arm circle 
B- big up L, big up R, small up L, small up R, inside arm circle 
4th 8- 
F- big up R, big up L, up both, shift weight to L, R heel up, lean and 
angle body and sassy pulse down 5, 6, 7, 8 
B- big up L, big up R, up both, shift weight to R, L heel up, lean and 
angle body and sassy pulse down 5, 6, 7, 8 

:23 Section B pulse up 

1st 8- 8 hip bumps starting on the R 
F- timed fan flicks to the side up to arms out 
B- timed fan flicks up to high Vee 
2nd 8- 
F- cross back L leg behind R, R fan comes in and out, step R, 
center, fans 8 in and out 
cross back R leg behind L, L fan comes in and out, step L, center, 
fans 8 in and out, snap fans to down low Vee on last count 
B- step back and lean R, step L, center R, fans R arm swoop circle 
back to Vee, vibrate fans up 
step back and lean L, step R, center L, fans L arm swoop circle back 
to Vee, kiss fans over head and snap down to low Vee on last count 
3rd 8- same as 1st 8 
4th 8- same as 2nd 8 



:42 Section C scars 

1st 8 
F- 1-4 Classic flutter to R, 2nd position, 5-8 classic flutter to L, 2nd 
B-  1-4 Classic flutter to L, 2nd pos, 5-8 classic flutter to R, 2nd 
2nd 8- 
F-  to R AB1 with hip circle, R arm circles overhead and out, then L 
B-  to L AB1 with hip circle, L arm circles overhead and out, then R 
3rd 8-  all undulate down, umi to R 1 and 3/4 (stop in back), roll 
up to RC up, RC down, up down 
4th 8-  all to R AB1 with hip circle, R arm circles overhead and out, 
then L 

1:00 Section. All 

1st 8-  all turn to R, flip L fan over, B up high, horizontal flutter 
with R, end down R in “wind up” position on “All” 
2nd 8-  all turn to L, flip R fan over B up high, horizontal flutter 
with L, end of phrase down swoop to L 
3rd 8- all continuous down circle to R, over circle with R fan to over 
L fan low front 
F-  bring fans up to chest, snap open R, L 
B-  bring fans up to overhead, snap up R, L 
    “flames”    “ah”   “ah” 
4th 8 
F-  snake arms continuous into next A 
B- R fan closes to high L fan, hand flip, pull fan down while 
undulating, repeat with L fan 

1:18 Section A 

1st 8-  as first A 
2nd 8- 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- 

1:36 Section C scars 

1st 8- as first C 



2nd 8- 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- last AB1 with circle, fan overhead and out, let fans fall closed 

1:55 Section Second All 

1st 8-  as first “All” F- cross R arm to L shoulder, flutter following 
arm 
2nd 8- F- cross L arm to R shoulder, flutter following arm 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- B- snap open R, flick out and down, snap open L, flick out 
and down (front row stays closed) 

2:13 Section Third All 

1st 8-  as second “All 
2nd 8- 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- F-  snap open in R and toss out, snap open in L and toss out 

2:31 Section B 

1st 8- 
2nd 8- 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- 

2:50 Section. SLOW SECTION 

1st 8- F-  low figure 8 with pulses to R 
B-  R arm large circle back pulsing fan, step back R 
2nd 8- F-  low figure 8 with pulses to L 
B-  L arm large circle back pulsing fan, step back L 
3rd 8- All- inside arm circle with pulsing 
4th 8-double hips starting on R with double flicks, F- up to medium  
B-  up to high 

3:07 Section All 

1st 8- 



2nd 8- 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- 

3:26 Section All 

1st 8-  F- 1-4 step forward R, fans in and out, 5-8 B- step forward 
R, fans down and up (to point) 
2nd 8- 1-4 F- 1-2 step forward L, fans in and out, 5-8 B- step 
forward L, fans down and up (to point) 
3rd 8- 
4th 8- 
Ends fans up, down on “too deep” 


